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Abstract 
Among the many problems arising in cities, freight delivery is one of the most important ones. Increasing demands of the 
recipients (due to e-commerce development) leads to pressure and intensification of transporting freight through inner-city areas. 
This generates many unwanted results such as congestion, escalation of waste and environmental devastation, increased noise 
levels, greater than before, such as the risk of car accidents. An important alternative for traditional freight delivery are Urban 
Consolidation Centres. Utilizing UCC gives a chance to eliminate the harmful effects due to transporting freight by large-size 
vehicles through the city areas. This paper is focused on analysis of perspectives of urban consolidation centres development in 
Westpomeranian Region of Poland, concentrating on medium-size cities. For cities like Świnoujście and Kołobrzeg 
implementation of urban consolidation centres is important for efficiency of freight delivery especially during holiday periods. 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The dynamic economic development is connected with the increase of industrial production and turnover of trade, 
which results in the increase of goods flow. The need for controlling the growing chaos of goods flow makes 
logistics services, especially the ones concerning urban logistics, more and more appreciated. More problems, out of 
which some are related to city cargo transportation, find their solution due to the development of city logistics 
management which at the same time leads to ensuring the growth of safety and limiting the negative social effects of 
functioning transport subsystem. Reduction of noise and emitted pollution appears especially important on the 
territory of tourist resorts with shops, hotels, restaurants located in their centres as well as pedestrian areas and 
promenades which become excessively loaded due to constant deliveries. Most delivery problems of this type are 
caused by narrow streets, small capacity trucks, more passenger cars obstructing the traffic and excluding the tourist 
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resort areas from city traffic. The task of an Urban Consolidation Centre is to reduce the amount of freight traffic in 
the city centre with maintaining the same level of deliveries. 
The Westpomeranian Region is located on the Baltic Sea coast in the west-north part of Poland. This region 
combines the commercial role with the role of a popular touristic and spa attractions. In the Westpomeranian Region 
there are four important sea ports: Szczecin, Świnoujście, Kołobrzeg and Darłowo. This region is visited because of 
high touristic and spa values, too. Discovered in the 19th century, the reserves of brine, therapeutic mud and 
geothermal water add to the attractiveness of Świnoujście, Kamień Pomorski, Kołobrzeg and Połczyn Zdrój. By the 
reason of aspects presented above the Westpomeranian Region is very interesting analysis area for development of 
urban consolidation centres.  
2. Idea of Urban Consolidation Centre 
The term “urban consolidation centres” has several different meanings. However the consolidation centre concept 
can be interpreted as (Browne et al., 2005): 
 
x public distribution depot, 
x central goods sorting point, 
x urban transhipment centre, 
x shared-user urban transhipment depot, 
x freight platforms, 
x cooperative delivery system, 
x consolidation centre (sometimes specific, e.g. retail, construction), 
x urban distribution centre, 
x city logistics (or city logistik) schemes, 
x logistics centre, 
x pick-up drop-off location, and 
x offsite logistics support concept. 
 
Thus, an Urban Consolidation Centre may be defined (Allen et al., 2007) as, ”A logistic base located in the 
vicinity of the place of performing services (e.g. city centres, whole cities or specific locations like shopping malls) 
where numerous enterprisers deliver goods destined for the serviced area from which consolidated deliveries as well 
as additional logistic and retailed services are realized”. On the basis of this definition a range of tasks of UCC can 
be clearly enumerated as: 
 
x basic tasks comprising: 
○ goods reception, 
○ sorting, 
○ storage, 
○ loading on other means of transport. 
x additional tasks:  
○ setting prices and fees, 
○ reverse logistics, 
○ home delivery, and 
○ services of collecting wastes. 
 
Urban Consolidation Centres can be divided into three categories (Chwesiuk, 2008): 
 
x local – performing services to specific trade areas (e.g. Broadmead-Bristol, England), city centres (e.g. La Petite 
Reine-Paris, France) or the whole city (e.g. Monaco); 
x on the serviced area where there is only one owner it is usually built as a unit performing services on a specified 
location; the owner may influence other tenants to make use of the UCC; examples of such consolidation centres 
functioning at airports can be Heathrow Real Urban Consolidation Centre or Hadowhall Shopping Centre; 
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x special projects of a UCC for other purposes not connected with retail customer service (e.g. centres for building 
materials at Heathrow and in Stockholm); such centres attend to a single location or perform their services only at 
specified time. 
 
Realization of freight delivery without utilizing Urban Consolidation Centres is based on direct delivery of 
products to the receiver. Every delivery is realized independently (Figure 1a), therefore it generates negative results 
for the city environment due to increased numbers of large-size trucks. Developing the concept of Urban 
Consolidation Centres allows these problems to be eliminated. Products are transported from suppliers by large 
trucks directly to the Urban Consolidation Centre, where they are sorted and forwarded in consolidated form to 
receivers (Figure 1b).     
 
 
Figure 1 Urban freight delivering: a) without UCC; b) with UCC (Source: Iwan, 2008) 
This paper focuses on local UCCs. Urban Consolidation Centres should first of all contribute to: 
 
x reducing costs of transport-manufacturers supply of goods for recipients located in the city to the centre from 
which deliveries to the final customers are realized after all supplies had been accumulated from a specified 
territory; 
x better use of the transport fleet; 
x reducing noise and pollution due to the use of environmentally friendly means of transport at the time and in the 
area where the traffic of traditional means of transport would be impossible (e.g. in the city centres at night); 
x making orders with cargo flow. It should be kept in mind that both wholesale traders and retailers appear to be 
located mostly in the same territory which is the cause of additional loads, traffic jams and the supply routes 
crossed. In practice this leads to more intensive traffic between these points. 
3. Development of UCC 
The concept of Urban Consolidation Centres goes back to 1970’s when the first publications devoted to the 
problem of deliveries in urban areas appeared. In Figure 2, the dynamics of realization projects implemented by 
Urban Consolidation Centres started in 70’s until now is presented. It should be emphasized that the first projects 
typically had a research character and were not included in the operational stage. The oldest and still functioning 
solution of that type has been the Urban Consolidation Centre in Tenjin, Japan (this was started in 1978). 
Now there have been 67 Urban Consolidation Centres projects, of which 26 projects have been in the stage of 
research, 13 in the stage of testing and 28 in the operational stage. 
In the recent years in Europe there has been noticed special interest concerning the development of Urban 
Consolidation Centres. Most projects of that type have been implemented in Germany. In city areas like Aachen, 
Potsdam-Berlin, Bremen, Cologne, Essen, Frankfurt, Freiburg, Kassel, Nuremburg, Regensburg, Stuttgart and Ulm, 
12 consolidation centres have been functioning. Such centres have also developed with growing dynamics in Great 
Britain, Holland and Italy. 
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So far in Poland there have not been any implementation projects concerning Urban Consolidation Centres. The 
reason for such a situation is on the one hand relatively low awareness of needs referring to applying solutions of 
urban logistics and on the other hand the lack of understanding the issues of UCCs and their significance for 
effective realization of urban deliveries. Other barriers appear to be the lack of legal regulations and resulting from 
organizational difficulties. 
Figure 2 World’s UCC projects in last 30 years (Based on Browne et al., 2005) 
4. The Westpomeranian Region 
4.1. Localization and characteristics 
The Westpomeranian Region is located on the Baltic Sea coast in west-north part of Poland. This region 
combines the commercial role with the role of popular touristic and spa attractions. 
 
 
Figure 3 Westpomeranian Region (Source: own work based on Wasilewska and Francuzowicz, 2007) 
Several tourist attractions of West Pomeranian District like clean rivers and lakes (6% of the area), forests 
(mainly pine forests occupying 34.5% of the area) as well as the northern border which is the coast line of the Baltic 
Sea (184.9 km) have contributed to the development of the health resorts (Świnoujście, Międzyzdroje, Kołobrzeg, 
Połczyn Zdrój, Dźwirzyno), as well as recreational tourism (seaside and lake resorts). On the territory of the district 
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there are deposits of mineral waters discovered in the 19th century. In Figure 4 the number of accommodation 
places according to their categories is presented. 
At the area of Westpomeranian Region there are four important sea ports: Szczecin, Świnoujście, Kołobrzeg and 
Darłowo. Two of them, Szczecin and Świnoujście are the most important for freight delivery in region and in Poland. 
These ports function together as an integrated system.  
Moreover, on the territory of West Pomerania we find navy ports (Świnoujście, Kołobrzeg) as well as fishing 
ports (Świnoujście, Kołobrzeg, Darłowo, Dziwnów, Trzebież, Międzyzdroje, Wolin, Lubin and other smaller ones). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 Number of accommodation places in Westpomeranian Region (Source: Wasilewska and Francuzowicz, 2007) 
4.2. The structure and the principal agglomerations 
In Westpomeranian Region there can be outlined five main cities on which the regional economy is based: 
 
x Szczecin – the capital of the province and the biggest town on county rights (the area of `the city-approximately 
300 km²; population-over 407 thousands); Szczecin is one of the oldest and biggest Polish cities (it is the third 
Polish city as far as the area is concerned and the seventh one in respect of the number of inhabitants); 
x Koszalin – a city on county rights in the north-west of Poland, in the West Pomeranian Province, and the second 
West Pomeranian city centre (the area of 83 km² and the population of over 107 thousands of inhabitants); the 
town is an important cultural region and passenger communication junction with two domestic roads nr 6 and 11; 
x Stargard Szczeciński -  an important communication junction and industrial, service and cultural centre; an 
average city (area of 48 km² and the population of 70 thousands); 
x Kołobrzeg – an important merchant, passenger, fishing port and yacht marina with mineral springs, therapeutic 
mud and brine deposits  in the city and its vicinity, an important cultural centre (area of 25 km² and the 
population of over 44 thousands of inhabitants); 
x Świnoujście – the second largest city of the province (the area of 197 km² and 40 thousands of inhabitants), 
situated at the mouth of the Świna to the Baltic Sea on 3 inhabited islands (Uznam, Wolin, Karsibór and a few 
dozen of smaller ones); it is a significant sea port (merchant and passenger), fishing base, naval harbour as well 
as highly esteemed spa and an attractive tourist resort.  
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Apart from that a few smaller towns, communes play the role of tourist attractions out of which the most 
important are: 
  
x Darłowom, including the district of Darłówko (the area of 20 km² and the population of 14 thousand people) is a 
well known tourist resort and a fishing port (fishing boats on the Baltic Sea); 
x Międzyzdroje (the area of 4.5 km² and the population of approximately 5.5 thousands of people),  a town located 
in the north-west of Kamień Pomorski county on the Wolin island by the Baltic Sea on the edge of the moraine 
belt appears to be a well known and popular Polish tourist and recreational centre; and 
x The Commune of Mielno (the area of approximately 62 km² and the population of over 4 thousand people) that is 
a popular tourist and recreational centre, visited mainly due to its unique natural values. 
 
During summer, the number of people significantly increases in these towns. The biggest growth of people can 
be noticed in Międzyzdroje and Mielno. These relatively small towns due to their location and attractiveness 
become popular resorts. That is why in the high tourist season the number of people increases by even 24 times! In 
Kołobrzeg, Świnoujście and Darłowo the growth reaches 443%, 273%, and 248% respectively. 
4.3. The major freight delivering problems of Westpomeranian Region 
Due to the special characteristics of the Westpomeranian Region, mainly interaction and permeating of maritime 
economy (merchant and fishing ports) with tourist and health resorts, the basic problem becomes adequately 
effective organization of goods deliveries to the health and recreational resorts. 
Świnoujście or Kołobrzeg, in spite of the fact that they are towns of average size, during high season their 
population significantly increases (even several times). Small towns like Międzyzdroje or Darłowo suffer even more. 
A significant part of tourist services (hotels, shops, restaurants, bars) belongs to the sector of small and micro 
enterprises. The delivery process is realised by suppliers from outside the territory of a given town, which has been 
proven by the past research for the six selected towns of special importance as seaside and health resorts of the 
voivodship (Świnoujście, Międzyzdroje, Kołobrzeg, Mielno, Darłowo or Darłówko). A total of 65% of the owners 
of shops, hotels, restaurants and small manufacturing and service providing enterprises agreed to participate in a 
survey. Apart from that in the case of Świnoujście and Kołobrzeg small shopping centres have been tested. The 
questionnaire has shown the following: 
 
x in case of businesses dealing with manufacturing and providing services, approximately 80% of raw materials 
suppliers were located 40-150 km away from the town with their transport realized by the deliverers out of whom 
75% use their own transport to supply the goods; 
x the situation in hotels, health resorts or restaurants looks differently, approximately 50% of the supplies come 
from the territory of the town (wholesalers, retail shops) out of which approximately 10% are realized by means 
of their own transport; the remaining deliveries coming from outside the towns are provided due to the hired 
companies (mainly Schenker or DHL), it refers mainly to liquors, cleaning and hygienic articles; 
x in case of retailers (groceries and industrial shops) situated in bigger towns like Świnoujście or Kołobrzeg over 
80% of the local wholesalers appear to be the source of deliveries out of which 20% get realized by means of 
their own transport (it is mainly related to dairy and bakery); the owners of the retail shops from other towns are 
forced to receive their provision from deliverers located approximately 50 km away using their own transport; 
x only in case of shopping centres do the deliveries originate from outside the towns and get realized by forwarding 
companies. 
 
Due to the number of vehicles which increases during the high tourist season and on the other hand small 
efficiency of communication infrastructure (insufficient number of car parks, bad quality of roads, narrow streets 
etc) the problem of congestion and negative effects of transport subsystem affecting the natural environment turns 
out to be specially significant. 
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5. Present Freight Delivering System and Assumptions for UCC Development in the Westpomeranian Region 
– SWOT Analysis 
On the basis of the research there has been an attempt to summarize both the favourable and unfavourable factors 
of the Urban Consolidation Centres development in Poland, based on Westpomeranian Region example. For this 
purpose, a SWOT analysis has been used. In the first step, a SWOT analysis of present freight delivering system has 
been made. The results are presented in Table 1. 
A SWOT analysis of UCC development in the Polish environment is presented in Table 2. In this analysis, Polish 
conditions have been included as opportunities and threats. These are discussed as possibilities for implementing 
UCCs in Polish cities, based on the experience of present realizations of UCCs in other countries. 
Table 1 Freight delivering in Westpomeranian Region - SWOT analysis 
In
te
rn
al
 
o
rig
in
 
Strengths Weaknesses 
x low costs of delivering system 
functionality for region; 
x lack of necessity of special regulations 
(for documents, data flow, organizational 
structure, etc.); 
x less organizational and contractual 
problems; 
x direct interface between suppliers and 
customers; 
x lack of monopoly or oligopoly practices. 
x high influence on congestion effect; 
x environmental and social negative results of transport operations; 
x planning and coordination problems; 
x impossibility of implementation of integrated information systems; 
x worse inventory control, product availability and customer service; 
x operational complexity resulting from the differing storage and handling 
requirements of a wide range of products; 
x worse control and visibility of the supply chain; 
x less potential to link in with wider policy and regulatory initiatives; 
x worse use of resources at delivery locations; 
x lack of possibilities of specific/special transport systems and vehicles 
utilization; 
x lack of opportunity for carrying out value-added activities; 
x lack of regulation of relationship between deliverers and suppliers; 
x worse utilization of cargo area of trucks. 
Ex
te
rn
al
 
o
rig
in
 
Opportunities Threats 
x increasing recipients needs; 
x increasing e-commerce importance; 
x present regulations in Poland; 
x less of difficulties in finding money for 
financing the delivering process; 
x less susceptibility to recession problems. 
x large number of small shops, hotels and other receivers; 
x still increasing of number of vehicles (especially in vacation time); 
x increasing number of small parcels in total number of deliveries; 
x influence on increasing of pollution and other environmental negative results. 
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Table 2 SWOT analysis of UCC based on Polish environment assumption 
In
te
rn
al
 
o
rig
in
 
Strengths Weaknesses 
x better planning and implementation of logistics operation; 
x the opportunity to introduce new information systems; 
x better inventory control, product availability and customer service; 
x facilitate a switch from push to pull logistics through better control 
and visibility of the supply chain; 
x potential to link in with wider policy and regulatory initiatives; 
x theoretical cost benefits from contracting out “last mile”; 
x public relations benefits for participants; 
x potential to allow better use of resources at delivery locations; 
x specific transport advantages; 
x opportunity for carrying out value-added activities; 
x regulation of relationship between deliverers and suppliers; 
x the influence on reducing the congestion effect on urban territories; 
x limiting air pollution; 
x reducing the level of noise in the cities. 
x potentially high set-up costs (especially with high 
land prices in urban areas); 
x operational complexity resulting from the differing 
storage and handling requirements of a wide range of 
products; 
x a potential cost (and time) penalty from introducing 
an additional point into the supply chain; 
x the introduction of an additional delivery point may 
negate transport savings for onward distribution; 
x organizational and contractual problems; 
x potential to create monopolistic situations; 
x loss of the direct interface between suppliers and 
customers; 
x oligopoly practice. 
Ex
te
rn
al
 
o
rig
in
 
Opportunities Threats 
x environmental and social benefits from more efficient and less 
intrusive transport operations; 
x high importance of environmental and social aspects of project 
implemented in European Union;  
x gradual increase of scientific research activity concerning the 
concept of logistical city management made popular;  
x new opportunities of financing innovative projects thanks to 
European Union financial means (e.g. Operational Program 
Innovative Economy 2007-2013). 
x lack of legal regulations in Poland; lack of native 
model centres (so far consolidation centres have not 
existed in Poland); 
x scarce knowledge concerning the significance of 
urban logistics related to the improvement of cities’ 
functioning; 
x organizational and legal difficulties (reorganizing 
traffic, changes enabling the transport of delivery 
vehicles in health resort zones at morning, evening 
and night seasons of the day);  
x difficulties in finding money for financing the 
organizational process of consolidation centres; 
x recession in Poland and worldwide. 
(Source: own work based on Allen et al., 2007; MOWV, 2005; Wasilewska and Francuzowicz, 2007) 
 
6. UCCs for Polish Cities 
Due to the location of wholesalers on the territory of UCC the flow of goods as well as the use of delivery 
vehicles becomes more efficient with the transport routes significantly shortened. In case of designing a 
consolidation centre for offering services to the local tourist and health resorts their specificity and adjusting 
solutions to the service market demands needs to be focused upon. Thus, UCCs here shall have a trade character and 
as far as its structure is concerned it should be adjusted to this type of demand. Such a solution brings the basic 
question: what type of UCC functional structure shall be favourable for the most efficient tourist service? 
Below outlines the main subsystems of the Urban Consolidation Centre meant for performing services to tourist 
resorts: 
 
x subsystem of provision (operated by wholesalers) – receives goods from manufacturers, deals with activities 
enabling delivery of specified quantity, assortment and quality of goods with the aspect of time taken into 
consideration (this refers mainly to the delivery of food, cleaning and hygienic articles); 
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x forwarding subsystem – dealing with collecting, sorting and the storage of deliveries and directing them to 
transport subsystem; subsystem appears especially important with orders made electronically; 
x transport subsystem (distribution) – undertakes and performs activities ensuring customers to obtain their 
deliveries which reach specific destined points on time, divides town areas into zones which prevents the delivery 
routes from crossing while supplying goods; it should be taken into account that vehicles delivering goods should 
be driving in zones of especially strict demands concerning reducing noise and emission of pollution, thus, the 
subsystem’s  functioning should be based on environmentally friendly technologies (e.g. vehicles with electric or 
hybrid propulsion – the latter should be applied in tourist-health resorts);   
x coordination subsystem – comprises three functions: 
Business – collects offers from customers, hands them over to wholesalers, directs orders to transport 
subsystem, accepts orders for distributors generated by forwarding companies; takes responsibility for 
maintaining the relation between UCC and customers as well as deliverers; prepares analyses, schedule of 
running activities etc.; the basis of this part of the information system should be efficient and composed of  
well developed functions of SCM/CRM class; 
Operational – managing processes of reception and forwarding goods on the operational level; RFID 
technology of close and medium field is suggested to be applied for this type of functionality; 
Coordination – ensuring the proper processes of realization, informing about possible delay of deliveries 
supplied to UCC as well as forwarding goods from UCC; this functionality should be realized on the basis 
of more commonly accessible systems of managing the fleet. 
 
The concept of a consolidation centre presented appears to be very simple – accept an order to the right 
wholesaler sorting out goods according to a recipient’s wish and hand them over to the transport subsystem. 
However, with the large number of goods it turns out not to be so simple. But properly integrated logistic computer 
system providing full automation from the unloading to the dispatch (which the information subsystem is 
responsible for) can ensure a solution to the problem. Data Flow Diagram of presented idea of UCC is showed on 
Figure 5. 
 
 
Figure 5 Data flows in model of UCC for medium-size cities of Westpomeranian Region. (Source: own work) 
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All subsystems working within a consolidation centre should make one comprehensive system whose task is 
efficient flow of goods destined to meet the consumer’s needs with at the same time release the city from the 
excessive truck traffic. A part of the subsystem is the proper marking of the cargo delivered on the territory of the 
consolidation centre by means of e.g. RFID marks. Properly marked and provided with the right information pallets 
or containers go to a warehouse of the right wholesaler where they get identified by means of the scanner reading 
the information. Next, they get sorted according to individual orders, re-marked and sent to the transport subsystem. 
RFID commodity marking allows for the shortened time of data reading in all possible conditions (a label can be 
scanned even while in motion). In this case RFID is considered to be a system cooperating with electronic exchange 
of documents and information (EDI) as well as information system ERP making the business processes optimal both 
inside and outside UCC. 
6. Conclusion 
Solving the problem of efficient provision of tourist and health resorts appears to be difficult due to the 
complexity of organizational and legal conditions as well as the consumers’ requirements concerning the time and 
the quality of the delivery. It needs to be emphasized that the contributors of health, recreational and tourist services 
market lay down relatively high requirements. As it has been pointed out in this paper, the above mentioned research 
proves that a considerable part of the delivery gets realized by means of the own means of transportation (especially 
in small towns), which significantly contributes to congestion levels. 
Applying the concept of UCC seems to be a good solution enabling more effective functioning of tourist, 
recreational and health resort services and, what seems especially important, improvement in the quality of the 
services due to reducing the noise and pollution in the tourist zones as well as limiting the traffic of large vehicles 
and the decrease parking areas in delivery zones. 
Implementation of an UCC requires adjusting regulations or maybe first of all changing the thinking of 
entrepreneurs, wholesalers and distributors. 
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